Dear Parents

9th January 2017

Young Voices Concert
Not too long to go now! I hope all children have been busy singing along to their CD’s as no word
sheet will be allowed on the day!
This letter is to provide you with details of what will happen on the big day itself –Thursday 2nd
February.
Timetable for the day
• All children come to school as usual in their school uniform but will need to bring with them a
named, plain white t-shirt, or Young Voices t-shirt if bought. At the event they will also be
wearing their school skirt/trousers.
• We will be leaving school after lunch by coach at 12:45pm to arrive at the MEN between 1:45
– 2:15pm. Rehearsal commences at 2:30pm and finishes at 5pm.
• There will then follow a 1 hour tea-break. All children will need to bring their own packed tea in
a plastic bag, as everything will be disposed of. Drinks must be either in a carton or plastic
disposable bottle – no glass bottles or fizzy drinks please. No money is required by your child
and they will NOT be leaving the arena at any time.
• At 6pm we will be back in our seats to get ready for the concert to start at 7pm.
• The concert will end at 9:15pm and all children will return to school by coach; even if parents
are attending the concert themselves. It will not be possible to arrange to meet up with
parents sitting in the audience – I do hope that you appreciate and understand the reasons
for this.
• We hope to arrive back at school between 10:30 and 11pm – however please note that this
time is only approximate.
Coach
• The cost for the coach is £9.00 per child – please complete the slip below and return it with
payment.
• There are additional seats available on the coach at a cost of £9 per person. If you would like
to take the opportunity to use one of these seats and treat yourself to an afternoon in
Manchester before the performance and thus save yourself the hassle of driving there and
back – please complete the slip below.
And finally…Thanks!
The response from parents has been amazing and on behalf of the Choir I would like to thank- you
for your support. For those of you attending, I hope you have a truly fantastic and memorable
evening. On the night St. Vincent’s Choir should be recognisable by our fairly large banner.
Many apologies for the length of this letter, however I feel it is important that you are aware of
exactly what will be going on.
If you have any questions regarding this event, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs. Cox

_________________________________________________________________________________________
Young Voices Concert Transport

I require

places for my child/ren who are singing in the event

Names of child/ren:

I require

places for adults or non-singing children on the coach

Names of additional passengers:

Total number of seats required:_________ @£9.00 per person = £____________
Please note that cheques are made payable to ‘St Vincents Primary School’.
Your name: _______________________

Signature:____________________________

Please complete and return this slip to School by Friday 20th January at the very latest.

___________________________________________________________________________________

Contact details
Please supply details of two adults that may be contacted on the day of the concert, in an
emergency:
Daytime Contact: Name: _______________________ Number: __________________________
Name: _______________________ Number: _________________________

Evening Contact: Name: _______________________ Number: __________________________
Name: _______________________ Number: _________________________

If you would be happy to act as a main contact for the communication between parents,
please let Mrs Cox know.

